
I. Listen to the text and answer the questions
1. They want to build … .
 A) a church 
 B) a new shopping centre and a car park 
 C) a car park
2. In the historical part of Canterbury … .
 A) the streets are too narrow 
 B) there is a shopping centre 
 C) there is enough out-of-town shopping
3. The owners of small shops are … .
 A) happy  
 B) poor  
 C) nervous
4. The meeting will take place … .
 A) on Tuesday  
 B) on Thursday  
 C) on Saturday
5. The boy was playing … .
 A) near the river 
 B) near the lake 
 C) on the grass
6. Labrador was … .
 A) a 4-year old dog 
 B) a 6-year old dog 
 C) a very old dog
7. The dog pulled the boy … .
 A) by the collar  
 B) by the sleeve 
 C) by the jacket
8. The boy’s parents bought the dog … as a reward.
 A) a new collar  
 B) a special meal  
 C) a new toy
9. There were … in the wallet.
 A) 5 000 pounds 
 B) 15 000 pounds 
 C) 5 000 dollars
10. The man who left the wallet was … .
 A) 60 and had moustache  
 B) 60 and had a beard 
 C) 60 and was thin

II. Read the text attentively and choose the right 
form from the variants below

It happened during a long hot summer at a small 
… (11) in England. The country … (12) needed rain. 
Kim Frazer, who … (13) something about North 
American Indians and their rain dances, decided 
to do something. He went into the street, … (14) 
his clothes and started his rain dance. The peo-
ple in the street … (15) surprised, even shocked. 
He not only danced naked, but sang strange songs 

and shouted special words. Very soon the police 
arrived. Kim … (16) about the rain dance, but they 
were not interested. Poor Kim was arrested and 
taken … (17) the police station. The next day he 
appeared … (18). He told his story about the rain 
dance. The judge wasn’t interested in the story 
and fined him … (19) pounds. As he left the court, 
it began … (20) and poor Kim got soaking wet. But 
he felt happy because he thought that, after all, 
he was right.
11. A) village  B) country  C) place
12. A) very  B) very much  C) badly
13. A) heard  B) has heard  C) had heard
14. A) put on  B) took off  C) tried on
15. A) are  B) was   C) were
16. A) told  B) told them  C) said to them
17. A) in  B) into   C) to
18. A) in court  B) in the court  C) to the court
19. A) for 25  B) 25   C) about 25 
20. A) poured  B) pouring  C) pours

III. Complete the sentences using the information 
from the text
21. It happened … .
 A) in a small town  
 B) in the country 
 C) at a small village 
22. “The country badly needed rain” means there was … .
 A) no rain for a long time 
 B) rain in another place 
 C) a lot of rain 
23. Rain dances are performed by the Indians when … .
 A) it is raining 
 B) they want it to stop 
 C) they want to have some rain
24. Kim decided to dance … .
 A) because he was bored 
 B) because he thought this way it might rain   
 C) to collect money 
25. People were shocked because … .
 A) Kim was singing 
 B) they knew Kim 
 C) Kim had no clothes on
26. ”The police were not interested about the rain 
dance” means that … .
 A) they didn’t like dancing 
 B) they didn’t believe Kim 
 C) they liked Kim’s song
27. “The next day he appeared in court” means that … .
 A) he appeared before a judge 
 B) he was taken for a walk 
 C) he was set free

28. “He was fined 25 pounds” means that Kim … .
 A) had to pay 25 pounds 
 B) found 25 pounds 
 C) was paid 25 pounds 
29. What happened while Kim was going home? … .
 A) The court began pouring 
 B) It began to rain 
 C) It began getting dark
30. Why did Kim feel happy? Because … .
 A) it was nice to be wet 
 B) it was raining as a result of his dance 
 C) he was fined

IV. Choose the right word in each of the following 
sentences
31. When I went to … I only saw my parents during 
the holidays.
A) day school  B) boarding school C) state school
32. I want to continue study to become a university … .
A) teacher  B) student  C) lecturer
33. Who … you to play the guitar?
A) taught  B) learnt  C) made
34. Was it Alexander Bell who … the telephone?
A) discovered  B) invented  C) make
35. Did you know that Peter had arranged the party 
… for you?
A) specially  B) especially  C) particularly
36. My flat is just near my office, which is …  
for me.
A) comfortable  B) cosy  C) convenient
37. If you want to play the piano well you must … 
a lot.
A) practice  B) practise  C) train
38. I saw a very good … advertised in the paper.
A) office  B) work  C) job
39. There is a lot of talk nowadays about … rights.
A) human  B) humane  C) humanitarian
40. According to the weather … there will be rain 
tomorrow.
A) information  B) forecast  C) data

V. Choose the correct answer
41. You won’t pass the exam unless you … harder.
 A) work  
 B) will work  
 C) don’t work
42. Why … work last Saturday?
 A) had he to  
 B) must he  
 C) did he have to
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43. My watch … in the station last Saturday.
 A) was robbed  
 B) was stolen  
 C) has been stolen
44. I’m sorry, she’s not here. She … on holiday  
this week.
 A) had been gone 
 B) has gone 
 C) has been
45. He … in this company since 2001.
 A) is working 
 B) works 
 C) has been working
46. “You … lies!” his father said.
 A) mustn’t say  
 B) mustn’t tell  
 C) don’t have to say
47. … in Paris, I intend to call my parents.
 A) When I will arrive 
 B) As long as I arrive 
 C) As soon as I arrive
48. She’s … her brother.
 A) much more tall than 
 B) much taller than 
 C) much more tall that
49. … does it take to get to school?
 A) How   
 B) How many time 
 C) How long
50. She’s gone to the baker’s … some bread.
 A) for buying 
 B) to buy 
 C) for to buy

VI. Read the menu and the text below and decide 
what each person — Dan, Jenny, Kate, Tim — ate 
and drank

  Jack’s cafe
 Hamburger and chips  £1.40
 Fish and chips   £1.20
 Chicken and chips  £1.80
 Sausage and chips  £1.00
 Egg and chips   99 p 
 Ham sandwich   75 p
 Cheese sandwich  65 p
 Glass of lemonade  38 p
 Glass of milk   15 p
 Cup of tea   20 p
 Cup of coffee   35 p
 Glass of coke   45 p
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Dan’s food cost less than a pound.
Jenny doesn’t eat meat or fish.
Kate’s food cost more than Jenny’s.
Tim doesn’t like fish.
Jenny didn’t have chips with her food.
Kate and Dan had the same thing to eat.
Tim’s food was the most expensive on the menu.
Dan didn’t have a sandwich.
The total bill for food was £4.43.
Jenny and Tim had the same drink.
Only Kate had a hot drink.
Dan had the least expensive drink.
Jenny’s drink cost 25 p more than Kate’s drink.
51. Dan ate … .
 A) egg and chips 
 B) hamburger and chips 
 C) sausage and chips
52. Dan drank … .
 A) cup of tea 
 B) glass of coke 
 C) glass of milk
53. Jenny ate … .
 A) cheese sandwich 
 B) ham sandwich 
 C) fish and chips
54. Jenny drank … .
 A) glass of lemonade 
 B) glass of milk 
 C) glass of coke
55. Kate ate … .
 A) chicken and chips 
 B) egg and chips 
 C) ham sandwich
56. Kate drank … .
 A) glass of coke 
 B) cup of tea 
 C) glass of milk
57. Tim ate … .
 A) ham sandwich 
 B) sausage and chips 
 C) chicken and chips
58. Tim drank … .
 A) glass of coke 
 B) glass of milk 
 C) cup of coffee
59. … paid more than others for food.
 A) Dan   
 B) Kate   
 C) Tim
60. … paid less than others for a drink.
 А) Dan 
 B) Jenny 
 C) Tim

«British Bulldog» – игровой конкурс по англий-
скому языку. В России этот конкурс проводится под 
эгидой Института продуктивного обучения РАО и 
British Institutes.

Конкурсное задание состоит из 60 вопросов. На 
каждый из них вы должны выбрать один из трех 
предложенных вариантов ответа. За правильный 
ответ начисляется 3 балла, за неправильный – 0 
баллов. Вопрос, оставленный без ответа, оценива-
ется как неправильный.

Первая часть конкурса – аудирование. Вы должны 
ответить на первые десять вопросов после того, как 
дважды прослушаете запись на английском языке. 

Будьте внимательны и аккуратны при заполнении 
бланков ответов. Помните, что бланки обрабатыва-
ются компьютером, поэтому любые исправления или 
помарки могут повлечь искажение информации. Об-
разцы заполнения показаны на бланках ответов.

Правильные ответы будут опубликованы в январе  
на сайте www.zolotoeruno.spb.ru.

ЖелАем удАчИ!


